Recently, based on the rapid growth of internal markets and limited reserves, some REEs have been in a supply shortage, especially HREEs. Thus, how to get new REs production sites and supply chain becomes an urgent global problem. U.S. government announced the resumption of production of domestic REs ores in 2012 to respond to the increasing internal demand for and contracting supply of REs. Aiming to explore U.S. re-emerging REs industry's potential impact on future global REs supply and demand trend, this paper reviews the current global REs supply and demand and U.S. re-emerging REs industry and then forecast and analyze the future impact of U.S. re-emerging REs industry on global REs supply and demand trend using Documentary Research Method. The result is that U.S. re-emerging REs industry will lead to a significant impact of supply surplus in total on future global and its internal REs demands. Nonetheless, the global including U.S. demand of HREEs will still rely on China's supply. The results will provide references to the development of U.S.'s REs industry and China's industrial policies. It will also make contribution on improving global REs supply and demand relationship.
Introduction

Background
The United States (U.S.) was the leading producer of rare earths (REs) from 1940s to mid-1980s, when it provided the majority of REs to the rest of world (ROW) from the Mountain Pass mine in California which is one of the best minable deposits in the world (Gschneidner, 2011; Morrison & Tang, 2012) . However, during the 1990s, China's REs production increased drastically. With the abundant and low-price REs supplies from China, Mountain Pass was unable to compete. Moreover, given the mine's increasing ecological costs as a result of a halt in chemical processing in 1998 on the back of a series of wastewater leaks, operations ended in 2002 (Currie, 2012) .
Thus, China has become the world's dominant producer, user, and exporter of REs in the recent decade, which accounts for 97% of global REs production (Cordier, 2012) . U.S., like many other countries, has nearly become mainly dependent on China's REs export. Recently, based on the rapid growth of internal markets and limited reserves, especially the heavy rare earth elements (HREEs), Chinese government begins to control the overheated REs production and export by means of some policies such as export quotas and export licenses which result in the soaring REs export prices. Therefore, as the third largest REs consumer in the world, U.S. government has conducted a series of strategies in respond to the increasing internal demand and contracting supply of REs. Re-opening REs industry is one of its responds. In 2008, Molycorp Minerals, LLC purchased the Mountain Pass mine and it has been in full production since the end of 2012. Moreover, other REs projects such as Brokan and the Bear Lodge has already started or being prepared in the U.S.
Study Purpose and Significance
In view of the background, aiming to explore U.S. re-emerging REs industry's potential impact on future global REs supply and demand trend, and using Documentary Research Method, this paper will review the current global REs supply and demand and U.S. re-emerging REs industry and then forecast and analyze the future impact of U.S. re-emerging REs industry on global REs supply and demand trend. The results will provide references for the development of U.S.'s REs industry and China's industrial policies, and meanwhile also will contribute to improving global REs supply and demand relationship.
Methodology
Documentary Research Methods refers to the analysis of documents that contain information about the phenomenon we wish to study (Bailey, 1994) . There are two types of documents that are used in documentary study, namely primary documents and secondary documents. In this paper, the latter will be used. This method is just as good, and sometimes even more cost effective than social surveys, in-depth interviews or participant observation (Mogalakwe, 2006) . But this method has the high requirement for the documents. According to the quality control criteria for handling documentary sources formulated by Scott (1990) , documents need to meet the following criteria: authenticity, credibility, representativeness and meaning.
Since there are a great number of authoritative forecast data about the future REs supply and demand of U.S. and the world have been published, it is appropriate to utilize a Documentary Research Method in this paper for analyzing the future impact of U.S. re-emerging REs industry on global REs supply and demand trend.
Overview of the Current Global REs Supply and Demand
Total Rare Earth Oxide (REO)
In the recent decade, China keeps the near-monopoly position in the supply of REs. Hendrick and Cordier (2010) , there are sufficient world reserves to meet the forecasted increases in consumption for the foreseeable future. However, the fact is that such wealth of REs reserves still cannot mitigate the current crisis of the increasingly severe REs supply shortage. This is because most REs reserves holders only produce few REs due to reasons like high cost and environment pollution. Instead, they only rely on China as the dominant source of REs supply because REs import price is lower than extracting the raw materials from their grounds to produce REs products. Thus the current situation of excessive reliance on a single supplier will neither being able to meet nor sustain the increasingly REs demand in the future. The global RE supply and demand situation in 2011 is presented in Figure1 below. It is obvious that a shortage (rounded 4 000 metric tons, REO) has appeared in the global REs supply. It seems that the shortage is not large, but the gap between REs supply and demand will increasingly expand if China keeps being the dominant position as REs supplier. 57% of global REs demand is from China, so China has to restrict the exports to other countries so as to satisfy internal demand first. As shown in Figure 1 , China's REs exports only satisfied 27% of ROW's demand in 2011. Besides other REs producers such as India, the remaining demands are mainly fulfilled by either their own stockpiles or the smuggling out of China. In 2007, about 20% of the officially published REs export volumes were smuggled out of China (Gschneidner, 2011 
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Under the huge demands for these main REEs, most supplies, however, cannot satisfy them. In the LREEs, Nd is in a 57% supply deficit while Ce is in a surplus. Others keep the current balance. According to REEs' applications, magnets, as the main end application of Nd, are in the shortage. However, magnets are one of the most important REEs end usages, so the shortage of Nd is the big shock to the magnets. In the HREEs, none of the elements is in surplus because they have much less reserves than LREEs and are produced only in southern China but have various applications. Since the Chinese government reduced plenty of HREEs export quota, a severe shortage of HREEs is showed in the ROW and there is no alternatives to these elements. Thus, in order to control the shortages of REEs especially the HREEs, many countries make various deficit risk mitigation strategies such as stockpile accumulation and efficient recycling of REs materials. However, those strategies still cannot work effectively due to the increasingly demands if China's monopoly of REs productions cannot be broken. Thus it is urgent for ROW to develop the other half of global REs reserves especially U.S. and Austria.
U.S.'s Reaction to REs Supply Crisis: Re-Emerging of Its REs Industry
Because of the current global REs supply shortage, countries with REs reserves have planned to tap into their own reserves, which they think is the best strategy to satiate growing demand and to counteract the risks of further supply restrictions. This strategy also can promote the healthy development of global REs markets. U.S. is the starter of this activity by virtue of its rich REs reserves and glorious history as the biggest REs producer. Its Mountain Pass has reopened at the end of 2012. Table 2 shows the three main emerging REs production mines in U.S. according to REs resource reliability evaluated by Szumigala (2010) . Mountain Pass mine, which is the main supplier of the U.S. and world in the last century, has re-produced since 2012 and mainly supplies LREEs such as La, Ce, Nd. Bear Lodge is under the preliminary economic assessment now and the main REEs it supplies are similar to the Mountain Pass mine but the contained REO reserves are only 22% of that mine. Bokan Mountain, though is under the metallurgical testwork now, is the most important source of HREEs in U.S. which keeps 17% HREEs share, especially the element Y reserves. Thus, the opening of this mine will efficiently mitigate the serious HREEs shortage. 
Potential Impact of U.S. REs Industry on Future Global REs Supply and Demand
Impact on Global and China's REs Supply and Demand
Kingsnorth, Dudley J. (2012), a world-recognized expert on the RE market has forecasted the global REs supply and demand trend in 2016. The collected data are showed in Figure 6 .
According to his forecast, U.S. demands for REs will reach 23 500 tonnes in 2016. Thus, the outputs (approximately 50 000 tonnes) of the three emerging U.S. REs mines mentioned above can meet its internal needs and will still have over 50% excess productions which can be exported to other countries. Furthermore, the REs demands of ROW (excluding U.S.) will be 32 500 tonnes so that U.S. REs exports can meet 82%. By contrast, in 2016, it is forecasted that only 35% of China's REs outputs will be supplied to ROW (excluding U.S. because it has enough internal REs) due to its increasing internal demands (almost 65% for internal consumption). Therefore, U.S. will become the main REs export country again, but is no longer the importer of China's REs and China's REs are mainly used for own consumption. In other words, China will not be the monopoly of REs markets any more from the total amounts of all the REEs, while U.S. will control its internal REs market and occupy considerable international market in 2016.
In addition, the total REs exports from both top REs producers will exceed 50% of the demands of ROW in 2016, let alone plus the exports from other REs producers. It also indicates a substantial surplus in the global REs supply in 2016. It is easy to find from Figure 6 that China's exports can still meet the ROW (excluding China and U.S.) REs demands in 2016 even if there is no supply out of China. Then the question rises whether the substantial surplus of the global REs supply in total output means that U.S. will lead the global REs market into the other supply extreme in future. The answer is no. U.S. REs supply can adjust the current distorted global REs markets that most countries excessive rely on China's REs export by means of occupying and expanding its market share in REs trade. The final purpose is to lead the global REs industry to the balanced tendency of supply and demand. It is forecasted that ROW will be able to supply 100% of their demand in 2020 (Kingsnorth, 2012) . That is to say, the REs supply diversification partly contributed by U.S. will lead to the global balance of REs supply and Vol. 6, No. 7; 2013 demand eventually. Moreover, it also balances the reserves and outputs of China's REs so that China's REs resources can maintain the sustainable development.
Impact on Individual REEs Demands
According to the overview of the global individual REEs supply and demand in 2010 in part 2, five REEs are in a supply deficit, i.e. Nd, Y, Dy, Eu, Tb. Except the element Nd, other four elements are all HREEs. The development of U.S. REs mines mitigates this shortage crisis to some extent. However, as shown in Table 3 , the U.S. REEs supply has little impact on deficient REEs demands except the LREE Nd which U.S. can satisfy 57% of demands outside China. Thus, U.S. re-emerging REs industry will still not be able to influence the dominant position of China's HREEs supplies especially these four deficient REEs in future. Except the four short HREEs, as shown in Table 4 , other REEs demands of ROW will be predominantly influenced by U.S. re-emerging REs industry. Especially the element Sm which used for the magnets will be in a low supply surplus. Furthermore, the sufficient supply of these REEs showed in Table 4 from U.S. will also promote the development of those corresponding REEs application products, such as fluid catalytic cracking, polishing powder and magnets. Source: Nestour (2011 ), Chen (2011 ), Long (2011 ), Kingsnorth (2012 , Long et al. (2010) .
Note:
* only the output of the element Yb.
As discussed in this part, it is obvious that U.S. re-emerging REs mines will mainly influence the LREEs demands outside China, while China will still keep its monopoly position of HREEs supply due to its role as the unique origin of the most minable HREEs resources.
Conclusion
U.S. re-emerging REs industry will have a significant impact on future global and its internal REs demands. In future, global REs will be in surplus in total inevitably. Thus, some industries whose products need plenty of REs will make a better development. China's monopoly of REs minerals market will be broken and there will be diversified suppliers, which will also push the REs prices back on the right track in the future global REs markets.
However, the positive impact of U.S. re-emerging REs industry will only be on the LREEs, while the HREEs supplies will still rely heavily on China. This is the advantage of resource endowment China holds on HREEs. Therefore, China should make good use of this resource advantages by means of effective implement of REs industry policies. U.S. should mainly ensure its internal REs demands through exploiting and mining its rich REs ore, especially the HREEs ore such as Bokan Mountain which is a new hope for U.S. to be independent of China's export totally.
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